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thicket admiring the chrysanthemums. Twenty pots of the
most renowned blooms stood there, all more than seven feet
high. Among them were such famous flowers as Scarlet Cloak,
Doctor's Red, Purple Cloak, Golden Girdle, White FSn Shih
and Yellow FSn Shihy and many others. Po-chueh and Ch'ang
Chih-chieh came forward and made a reverence to Hsi-men
Ch'ing, then Ch'ang called the man who had come with him
to bring the boxes.
"What is this?" Hsi-m6n Ch'ing said.
Po-chtieh answered. "Brother Chang," he said, "is eager
to express his sense of your kindness in helping him to get
a house. He had nothing to give you, but his wife has prepared
this box of crabs and a couple of roast ducks a»d he asked
me to come with him so that we can enjoy them together."
"Brother Ch'ang/' Hsi-men Ch'ing said, "there was no
need for you to trouble. Your wife is only just better. She
should not have bothered to cook these things."
"I told him so," Ying Po-chiieh said, "but he thought it
would be better than anything else he could get."
Hsi-mgn Ch'ing told a boy to open the box. There were
forty large crabs, ready dressed with peppers, ginger, garlic
and herbs, and prepared with oil, sauce and vinegar. They
smelt very tasty and promised excellent eating. The two
roast ducks were done in the most attractive style. Hsi-mdn
Ch'ing told Ch'un Hung and Wang Ching to take them to
the kitchen. He gave a small present to the porter and thanked
Ch'ang Chih-chieh. Ch'in T'ung raised the lattice and they
went into the Hall of the Kingfisher. Po-chiieh could not find
words to express his admiration of the chrysanthemums. He
asked where they had come from. "Eunuch Liu, the warden
of the brick-kilns, sent me these twenty pots," Hsi-m£n told
him. "Not only the plants but the pots as well.*'
"Indeed!" said Po-chlieh. "They are the genuine official
pottery too. The clay is of the highest quality: it is put through
the finest of sieves and pressed by the workmen's feet. That
is how such flower-pots as these are made. They are made
like Su-chou bricks, and they are by no means easy to get
hold of in these days."
Hsi-m£n Ch'ing called for tea. "Brother Ch'ang," he said,
"when did you move into your new house?"

